
SB-17

Limiting the amount of time that members of Congress or those running for a seat in Congress are

allowed to campaign and regulating the funds available for campaigning.

IN THE SENATE OF THE AMERICAN LEGION BOYS NATION

Mr. Diaz of Arizona introduced the following bill;

A BILL

Limiting the amount of time that members of Congress or those running for a seat in Congress are

allowed to campaign and regulating the funds available for campaigning.

Be it enacted by The American Legion Boys Nation Senate assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Make Congress Govern Act".

SECTION 2:ALLOWING CONGRESS THE CHANCE TO GOVERN RATHER THAN

CAMPAIGN

It is hereby stated that any individual who is a citizen of the United States of America and meeting all

the requirements necessary to run for Congress and having filed with the Federal Election

Commission will not be allowed to--

  Campaign for a primary election until one (1) month prior to the date of the primary election as

understood by the American People;
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  Campaign for the general election, held on the Tuesday after the first Monday in the month of

November or the first Tuesday after November 1, until two (2) months prior, with the earliest possible

start date being September 2nd and the latest start date being September 8th;

  Spend more than one (1) million dollars on a House seat;

  Spend more than three (3) million dollars on a Senate seat;

  Use any funds provided by citizens of the United States without clearly informing the Federal

Election Commission;

    Funds provided to a campaign must be from a constituent currently living in the Congressman or

woman's district as drawn during the US census;

  Receive funding from any group not residing in a fixed address inside the United States of America;

  Receive funding from any foreign government, whether friendly or hostile;

  Receive funding from any 501c3 as understood by the Internal Revenue Service;

Funding for each campaign shall be--

  Provided by the Treasury Department;

  Such sums as necessary--

    To effectively campaign, including--

      Any media advertising or campaigning

      Any physical advertising or campaigning

      To pay individuals related to or employed by a campaign committee, as clearly filed with the

Federal Election Commission

  Not a private donation, unless clearly documented by the Federal Election Commission;

  Adjusted as to follow inflation rates that are documented by the US Bureau of Labor;
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It is hereby stated that this act shall not affect any individual seeking the office of President of the

United States of America or Vice President of the United States of America or any individual not

running for a seat in Congress. 

This act shall take effect following the completion of the 2020 General Election to be held on

November 3rd, 2020.

SECTION 3: TERMINATION

This act shall not be terminated unless clearly overwritten by a similar act in the future.
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